ALL FOR YOU.

Words by ARTHUR LONGBRAKE.  
Music by GEO. A. NICHOLS.

Modto.

Sweet-heart the dew-drops are fall
Nature seems now at its rest,
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Birds have long since ceased their calling
And are now safe in their nests,

Take this sweet rose as a token
That I've not spoken in vain,

Moon smiles at us from above,
When there's a heart to be won,

See how the stars bright are gleaming
That story old bears' repeating

Soon about you I'll be dreaming
For you are the girl I love,

Come now the moments are fleeting
Just say our hearts beat as one.

All For You -3.
CHORUS.

My heart beats all for you Ever the whole day through,

Each little second a beat all for you, all for you;

Just as the bird to its mate, my heart is calling too, Ever keeps

beating, ever repeating, for you, just you.